














Alemayehu LirenJo: Economic Refo= and Agricultural Deco-operativisalion

Retail prices and service charges in SC shops were lower than those of private
retail shops in local markets, as indicated in Table 5. This suggests that SCs
protected the welfare of their members when goods were available for rationing
between their members.

Another valuable service that some SCs in Shewa provided to their members is
a credit scheme which linked the sale of industrial goods by SCs to delivery of quota

grain by peasants. Under this scheme, a member of a SC was allowed to buy non-
basic or unrationed items such as other textiles, khaki-twill, shoes, etc. from the SC
shop on credit during the planting season when he/she is short of cash. The credit
would be paid in cash or in grain after harvest, usually without interest.

The share of SCs in the distribution of basic goods by EDDC, between 1982/83
and 1989/90, is given in Table 6. The figures do not, however, indicate whether or
not the ration levels have matched the demand levels by SC members in terms of
availability in time, type, quantity, and quality.

Table 6: Share of Service Co-operatives in the Distribution of Basic Goods, 1982/83-1989/90

Total valuee of goods Value of goods sold by Share of SCs in total
Year distributed by EDDC SCs to rural population distribution by EDDC

(in million Birr) (in million Birr) (per cent)

1982/83 / 567.2 111.5 20

1983/84 596.6 108.7 18

1984/85 511.5 77.4 15

1985/86 272.6 88.6 32

1986/87 1160.5 1433 12

1987/88 11405 132.8 12

1988/89 1108.0 126.7 11

1989/90 907.8 96.1 11

Source: Ministry of Agriculture, Co-operatives Promotions Department.

In 1985/86, SCs handled about one-third of the total value of goods sold by
EDDC in the whole country. However, their share significantly declined later mainly
because of the decisions of EDDC as many SCs were in a state of managerial crisis

and, perhaps, liquidation (see Section 3).

2.2 Agricultural Co-operatives and Disbursement of Bank Loans

Prior to the establishment of PCs and SCs, bank credit to farmers was limited
in its amount and coverage and, it was mainly confined to relatively wealthier farmers
and landlords [Stahl 1974: 108]. Most of the rural credit (80 per cent) was obtained
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the provisions of such specialised services as those of filling stations, garages, oil
mills, clinics and schools. PCs likewise generated substantial revenue through
membership lees, sale ofagricultUl'al products, gifts from different agencies, etc.

Table 9: Trends of Capital Fonnation By SCs and PCs in 1980s

S Cs P Cs 0

Year Capital Percentage No. Capital Percentage

No. (million Birr) change of (million Birr) change of

capital capital

1975/76 308 2.7 1976/77 1203 9.7 259 1977/78 1926 21.1 117 1978/79 2896 28.0 33 66 1979/80 3330 35.9 28 123 1980/81 3378 38.2 6 544 1981/82 3651 92.1 141 1,006 17.2 --

1982/83 3815 140.9 53 1,196 30.5 77

1983/84 3903 156.7 11 1,489 45.8 50

1984/85 3964 170.3 9 1,856 59.1 29

1985/86 4052 1953 15 2,323 83.4 41

1986/87 4159 211.5 8 2,922 115.8 39

1987/88 3596 165.4 -22 3,171 154.4 34

1988/89 3518 183.6 11 3,316 1923 24

1989/90 233 210.6 15 154 Source: Ministry of Agriculture, Co-operatives Promotion Department.

As a result of the various sources of revenue, SC and PC capital increased
significantly during the 1980s with the exception of a slight decline in 1987/88. This
accumulation process was a remarkable progress in rural development in as far as
capital was utilized to increase agricultural productivity and to improve the living
conditions of co-operative members.

The ownership of means of production by PCs in different regions shows that,
in 1989/90, 154 PCs in Arsi, Shewa, Gojjam. Hararghe and Omo administrative
regions had a total of 9,184 oxen and 66 tractors.
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